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M A J O R A R T I C L E

Revaccination with a 23-Valent Pneumococcal
Polysaccharide Vaccine Induces Elevated
and Persistent Functional Antibody Responses
in Adults Aged �65 Years
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Background. Older adults are at high risk of developing invasive pneumococcal disease, but the optimal timing
and number of vaccine doses needed to prevent disease among this group are unknown. We compared revaccination
with 23-valent pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine (PN23) with primary vaccination for eliciting initial and
persistent functional antibody responses.

Methods. Subjects aged �65 years were enrolled. Functional (opsonic) and total immunoglobulin (Ig) G
antibody levels were measured following either PN23 primary vaccination ( ) or revaccination 3–5 yearsn p 60
after receiving a first PN23 vaccination ( ). Antibody against vaccine serotypes 4, 14, and 23F was measuredn p 60
at prevaccination (day 0), 30 days after vaccination, and 5 years after vaccination.

Results. By day 30, both primary vaccination and revaccination induced significant increases in opsonic and
IgG antibody levels. Day 30 levels following revaccination were slightly lower but not significantly different than
those after primary vaccination. Year 5 levels were similar in both groups and remained significantly higher than
prevaccination levels for primary vaccination subjects. There was good agreement between postvaccination opsonic
and IgG antibody levels.

Conclusions. Revaccination of older adults with PN23 was comparable to primary vaccination for inducing
elevated and persistent functional and IgG antibody responses.

Streptococcus pneumoniae remains a leading cause of

adult disease. In 2007, morbidity and mortality rates

of invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) in US adults

aged �65 years were 39.3 cases and 6.4 deaths per

100,000, respectively [1].

Pneumovax 23 (PN23; Merck) is comprised of the

capsular polysaccharides of 23 S. pneumoniae serotypes.

PN23 has been shown to be effective against IPD in

several epidemiological and clinical studies [2–7] and

to significantly reduce the mortality rate, length of stay,
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and rate of intensive care admissions among adults hos-

pitalized with community-acquired pneumonia [8, 9].

PN23 serotypes account for a large proportion of pen-

icillin-resistant IPD and represented 88% of IPD iden-

tified by a United States–based surveillance program in

1998 [10].

In the United States, the Advisory Committee on Im-

munization Practices (ACIP) recommends PN23 vacci-
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nation for all adults aged �65 years and for individuals aged �2

years with risk factors for pneumococcal disease [11]. The ACIP

recommends a single revaccination for persons with asplenia or

immunocompromising conditions and for those aged �65 years

who have not received the vaccine within 5 years and were first

vaccinated before the age of 65 years [11]. The ACIP does not

currently recommend routine revaccination for the general pop-

ulation, due to a lack of published information regarding du-

ration of protection and studies suggesting that persons may not

respond as well to revaccination [12, 13].

Studies of the immune response following revaccination have

been limited by small sample size or by the use of older, im-

precise assays; none have evaluated functional (opsonic) anti-

body. This study compared the opsonic and total immuno-

globulin (Ig) G antibody levels after PN23 primary vaccination

to levels following revaccination, and assessed the correlation

of opsonic and total IgG antibody at the postvaccination time

points. Immune responses to three serotypes with a high disease

prevalence were evaluated in adults aged �65 years. This age

group provided a conservative assessment of immunogenicity

and represents the population most likely to be revaccinated.

METHODS

Study design. This report is an analysis of the antibody re-

sponses of a subset of subjects who enrolled into a study eval-

uating the safety and immunogenicity of primary vaccination

and revaccination with PN23, as described elsewhere [14]. A

total of 1008 subjects in 2 age groups (50–64 years and �65

years) were enrolled in 1997–1998 and either (1) received their

first vaccination with PN23 (primary vaccination group) or (2)

had received documented PN23 vaccination 3–5 years previ-

ously and were revaccinated with PN23 (revaccination group).

Eligible subjects were ambulatory, and any underlying chronic

illnesses were in stable condition. Exclusion criteria for en-

rollment included immunosuppression, and a history of IPD.

At baseline, data were collected to ascertain whether subjects

had preexisting chronic cardiovascular disease, chronic pulmo-

nary disease, or diabetes mellitus. All subjects received PN23.

This substudy was conducted to evaluate opsonic antibody

responses to serotypes 4, 14, and 23F. These serotypes were

selected as they are among the most common serotypes causing

IPD in adults [15] and had a qualified opsonophagocytic killing

(OPK) assay for evaluating opsonic antibody. Moreover, se-

rotypes 14 and 23F are among those most commonly associated

with penicillin resistance [10]. Serum samples were analyzed

at 3 time points: day 0 (baseline), day 30 after vaccination, and

year 5 after vaccination (to assess the initial and long-term

antibody responses, respectively).

A subset of 120 participants (60 each in the primary vac-

cination and revaccination groups) was randomly selected from

among the overall study subjects aged �65 years who received

PN23 on day 0 and who had serum from all substudy time

points. Antibody responses to the 3 serotypes were measured

in 2 assay formats: (1) an OPK assay to measure opsonic an-

tibody, and (2) an enzyme immunoassay (EIA) to detect IgG

antibody. The substudy utilized the same EIA used for the

overall protocol [14]. Serum samples for the three time points

were tested concurrently in both assay formats.

Laboratory methods. All serum samples were blinded to

the laboratory staff. OPK assays were performed at the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC; Atlanta, GA) using

a standardized assay [16] with serum that was not heat inac-

tivated prior to assay. Titers are defined as the reciprocal of the

highest serum dilution that results in �50% killing of S. pneumo-

niae serotypes 4, 14, and 23F. The lower limit of detection for a

positive OPK titer was 8. For the purpose of calculating GMTs,

titers !8 were assigned a value of 4.

EIAs used to quantify the immune response to pneumococcal

vaccines have undergone many refinements over the past 20

years. The current consensus “guidance protocol” for the EIA,

which was accepted by the World Health Organization (WHO)

in 2000, includes the use of 2 preabsorbents: pneumococcal

cell wall polysaccharide (CPS) and pneumococcal polysaccha-

ride (PS) from serotype 22F. These 2 preabsorbents are used

to improve specificity by minimizing nonspecific signals that

arise from antibodies directed against bacterial common an-

tigens [17, 18]. Pneumococcal PS 22F was chosen for use in

the “guidance protocol” since it is available through American

Type Cell Culture and not likely to be included in future vac-

cines. Although this assay format was adopted by experts at a

meeting held in 2000 at the WHO (Geneva, Switzerland), the

group acknowledged that different assay protocols may be ac-

ceptable but it would be useful to select one well-characterized

assay to provide guidance to new laboratories [17]. The EIA

validated in 1999 by Merck [19] was developed prior to the

“guidance protocol” and is consistent with the “Pneumococcal

PS 22F” assay format in that C-polysaccharide and heterologous

capsular polysaccharides 25 and 72 are used as absorbents.

Merck chose different preabsorbents because PS 22F is a com-

ponent of PN23, whereas PS 25 and 72 are not. Both EIA assays

measure IgG antibody concentrations in mg/mL. A study com-

paring the Merck and “Pneumococcal PS 22F” assays showed

moderate agreement between the formats [19].

Statistical analysis. Summary statistics (n, mean, 95%

confidence intervals, and probability values) were employed to

characterize the OPK and EIA responses by study group, se-

rotype, and time period. Opsonic titers and IgG concentra-

tions were transformed using natural logarithms prior to anal-

ysis. Confidence intervals for the OPK geometric mean titers

(GMTs) and EIA geometric mean concentrations (GMCs) were
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Table 1. Day 0, Day 30, and Year 5 Serotype-Specific Functional Antibody Geometric Mean Titers (GMTs; as Measured by Opsono-
phagocytic Killing [OPK]) and Total Immunoglobulin (Ig) G Geometric Mean Concentrations (GMCs; as Measured by Enzyme Immu-
noassay), for Subjects Aged �65 Years after Primary Vaccination or Revaccination with 23-Valent Pneumococcal Polysaccharide
Vaccine on Day 0

Measure, serotype

Day 0 Day 30 Year 5

Revaccination
(n p 60)

Primary
vaccination
(n p 60) P a

Revaccination
(n p 58)

Primary
vaccination
(n p 60) P a

Revaccination
(n p 57)

Primary
vaccination
(n p 60) P a

OPK GMT (1/dilution)
Serotype 4 10.2 5.9 .051 34.0b 47.4b .468 40.3b 37.2b .781
Serotype 14 300.9 56.4 !.001c 570.1b 1072.4b .040c 299.8 265.0b .723
Serotype 23F 39.4 13.6 .006c 135.9b 217.7b .322 161.3b 161.3b

1.99
EIA GMC, mg/mL

Serotype 4 1.4 0.4 !.001c 2.6b 3.9b .107 1.6 1.6b .935
Serotype 14 7.5 2.8 !.001c 10.2b 14.7b .060 6.6b 6.6b .998
Serotype 23F 2.7 0.9 !.001c 4.4b 4.6b .859 2.6 2.1b .402

NOTE. n Values denote the no. of subjects with evaluable serologic test results at given time point (per protocol).
a P values are for the comparisons of the primary and revaccination groups.
b Statistically significantly different from day 0 within treatment group ( ).P ! .05
c Statistically significant difference between primary and revaccination groups ( ).P ! .05

calculated assuming a normal distribution of the natural log-

arithm transformed data. To compare subjects receiving revac-

cination versus subjects receiving primary vaccination with re-

spect to OPK titers and IgG concentrations at each time period,

a geometric mean (GM) ratio and probability value employing

the t distribution were calculated [20]. OPK and EIA antibody

distributions were described at each time point using reverse

cumulative distribution (RCD) plots. A linear regression model

was fit to quantify the agreement between the OPK and IgG

levels.

Ethical conduct. The study protocol, amendments, and in-

formed consents were reviewed and approved by an institu-

tional review board at each investigative site and written in-

formed consent was obtained from each participant before

enrollment. Substudy activities were approved by an institu-

tional review board at the CDC.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the substudy subjects. The substudy in-

cluded 120 subjects, 60 each in the revaccination and primary

vaccination groups. The groups were similar by gender (overall,

48% male and 52% female), race/ethnicity (the majority of

subjects were white), and age (mean age, approximately 71 years

for both groups; range, 65–84 years for the revaccination group

and 65–88 years for the primary vaccination group). The groups

were also comparable by the baseline prevalence of chronic

diseases. Among revaccination and primary vaccination sub-

jects, chronic cardiovascular disease was reported by 47% and

53%, chronic pulmonary disease by 17% and 12%, and diabetes

mellitus by 3% and 7%, respectively; at least 1 of these con-

ditions was reported by 60% of both groups. The groups dif-

fered by the percentage of subjects who had ever smoked (58%

in the revaccination group, compared with 45% in the primary

vaccination group).

The substudy groups were similar to the overall study groups

by demographic characteristics. Slight differences were ob-

served between the substudy and the overall study groups in

baseline health conditions; at least 1 such condition was re-

ported in the overall revaccination and primary vaccination

groups by 71% and 65%, respectively. Slight differences were

also observed between the substudy and overall study groups

in ever smoking at baseline, which was reported in the overall

revaccination and primary vaccination study groups by 53%

and 54%, respectively [14].

Response patterns of serotype-specific functional (OPK) and

IgG (EIA) antibody. Table 1 contains the substudy GMs of

OPK and EIA levels at day 0, day 30, and year 5 for serotypes

4, 14, and 23F. Data (with 95% confidence intervals) are pre-

sented graphically in Figure 1. The findings were consistent for

all 3 serotypes. The baseline OPK and EIA values were higher

for the revaccination group than for the primary vaccination

group; in the majority of cases, the 95% confidence intervals

around the baseline values did not overlap. Following both

revaccination and primary vaccination, the OPK and EIA levels

significantly increased from day 0 to day 30. The day 30 OPK

and EIA GM levels and mean-fold rises from day 0 (data not

shown) were slightly lower for revaccination subjects than for

primary vaccination subjects. There was a statistically signifi-

cant reciprocal relationship between prevaccination OPK and
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Figure 1. Geometric mean concentrations (GMCs) and titers and 95% confidence intervals as measured by opsonophagocytic killing (A, C, and E)
and enzyme immunoassay (B, D, and F) for subjects aged �65 years receiving primary vaccination (circles) and revaccination (triangles) for serotypes
4 (A and B), 14 (C and D), and 23F (E and F).

EIA levels and postvaccination responses in both substudy

groups; higher day 30 levels correlated with lower prevaccina-

tion concentrations (data not shown). The 95% confidence

intervals around the day 30 mean values for OPK and EIA

antibody overlapped for the revaccination and primary vacci-

nation groups. Importantly, at year 5, there were no differences

between the revaccination and primary vaccination groups in

either OPK or EIA levels. Moreover, year 5 responses for the

revaccination and primary vaccination groups were significant-

ly higher (confidence intervals did not overlap) than responses

for the primary vaccination subjects at baseline (day 0) when

they were vaccine naı̈ve. In the revaccination group, OPK GMTs

for serotypes 4 and 23F were significantly higher at year 5 than

at baseline. The patterns in EIA levels for the substudy groups

were consistent with those observed for the overall study groups

(data not shown) [14].

Figure 2 contains the RCD plots of OPK titers for serotypes

4, 14, and 23F. Similar patterns were observed for all 3 serotypes.

At day 0, the antibody curves for the revaccination group were

shifted to the right of the curves for the primary vaccination

group, reflecting the higher baseline antibody levels for the

revaccination group. Day 30 curves for the revaccination and
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Figure 2. Reverse cumulative distribution plot of opsonophagocytic kill-
ing titers at day 0, day 30, and year 5 for primary vaccination and revac-
cination subjects aged �65 years for serotypes 4 (A), 14 (B), and 23F (C).

primary vaccination groups were shifted to the right of the day

0 values, indicating the increase in opsonic antibody titers from

day 0. Day 30 distributions for the revaccination group were

shifted to the left of those in the primary vaccination group,

although the curves were generally close together. At year 5,

OPK antibody distributions nearly overlapped for the revac-

cination and primary vaccination groups. Moreover, the year

5 levels for both treatment groups remained higher than the

levels for unvaccinated subjects (day 0 levels for primary vac-

cination subjects).

Table 2 shows the percentage of subjects in the two substudy

groups with detectable OPK (titer, �8). This level was chosen

as a point of reference and does not correspond to a seropro-

tective level, since such a correlate has not been established.

Similar patterns were observed for all 3 serotypes. At baseline,

the percentage of subjects with detectable titers was higher for

revaccination subjects than for primary vaccination subjects.

From day 0 to day 30, this percentage increased in both groups,

and was similar for the 2 groups at day 30. From day 30 to

year 5, the percentage either remained the same or increased

in both groups; at year 5, the percentage was similar in both

groups.

Figure 3 contains an RCD plot of IgG antibody concentra-

tions at day 0 and day 30 for serotype 4. At day 0, the antibody

curve for the revaccination group was shifted to the right of

the curve for the primary vaccination group, reflecting the

higher baseline antibody levels for the revaccination group.

Both day 30 curves were shifted to the right of the day 0 curves,

indicating the increase in antibody levels from day 0. Day 30

curves for the substudy groups overlapped at lower antibody

concentrations, but began to diverge at higher antibody con-

centrations. The primary vaccination group achieved the high-

est antibody concentrations. Similar IgG antibody distribution

patterns were seen with the other 2 serotypes (not shown). For

the 3 serotypes assessed, the fold rise in antibody levels from

day 0 to day 30 was lower for the revaccination group than for

the primary vaccination group (data not shown); this was con-

sistent with the statistically significant reciprocal relationship

between prevaccination levels and postvaccination responses

described earlier.

Table 3 shows the percentage of subjects at the day 30 time

point with serotype-specific antibody (EIA) concentrations of

�0.5, �1.0, and �5.0 mg/mL. These levels were chosen as

points of reference and do not correspond to a seroprotective

level since such a correlate has not been established. The results

indicate that at day 30, the percentage of subjects with GMCs

�0.5 and �1.0 mg/mL were similar in the revaccination and

primary vaccination groups. An analysis of the distribution of

antibody responses provides a partial explanation for the mod-

erately lower day 30 GMC values observed for serotypes 4 and

14 in the revaccination groups relative to the primary vacci-

nation subjects. Only at higher levels such as 5.0 mg/mL did

the primary vaccination group percentages exceed those of the

revaccination group.

When considering all substudy subjects together, there is
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Table 2. Percentage of Subjects with Opsonophagocytic Killing (OPK) Titers �8 for
Serotypes 4, 14, and 23F at Day 0, Day 30, and Year 5 for Subjects Aged �65 Years
after Primary Vaccination or Revaccination with 23-Valent Pneumococcal Polysac-
charide Vaccine on Day 0

Serotype

Percentage of subjects with OPK titer �8

Revaccination Primary vaccination

Day 0
(n p 60)

Day 30
(n p 58)

Year 5
(n p 57)

Day 0
(n p 60)

Day 30
(n p 60)

Year 5
(n p 60)

4 28 55 84 13 60 87
14 88 97 100 62 98 98
23F 53 72 100 37 77 98

NOTE. Data are percentage of subjects who achieved the stated antibody concentration level. A
titer of �8 was chosen as a point of reference and does not necessarily correspond to a seroprotective
level, because such a correlate has not been established in adults.

Figure 3. Reverse cumulative distribution plot of immunoglobulin G
antibody (enzyme immunoassay) concentrations at day 0 and day 30 for
primary and revaccination subjects aged �65 years (serotype 4).

considerable agreement between the initial and long-term re-

sponses to vaccination measured by the OPK and IgG assays.

For all 3 serotypes, the correlation coefficients for the day 30

levels ranged between 0.54 and 0.70. For all 3 serotypes, the

correlation coefficients for the year 5 levels ranged between

0.52 and 0.56. All correlations were statistically significant

( ).P ! .05

DISCUSSION

Prior to the widespread use of antibiotics, pneumococcal pneu-

monia was sometimes treated with passively transferred sero-

type-specific antisera. This therapy reduced the death rate of

pneumococcal pneumonia by ∼50% [21, 22]. Early adminis-

tration was particularly effective. When given within 24 h after

the onset of serotype 1 pneumonia, treatment with antisera

cleared bacteremia, shortened illness duration, and reduced

mortality to 5%, one-sixth of the standard death rate of 33%

[22]. These results indicate that functional antibodies provide

protection against IPD in humans. S. pneumoniae is not sus-

ceptible to antibody and complement-mediated lysis due to the

thicker peptidoglycan layer present in gram-positive bacteria.

Antibody plus complement opsonize the organisms rendering

them susceptible to uptake and killing by phagocytic cells. The

importance of opsonic antibodies is illustrated in a study by

Musher et al [23], who showed that serum obtained from hos-

pitalized patients with bacteremic or nonbacteremic pneu-

mococcal pneumonia contained serotype-specific IgG that was

poorly opsonic compared with antibodies from healthy adults.

The present study was conducted to measure, in a subset of

subjects enrolled in a larger clinical trial, serotype-specific op-

sonic and total IgG antibody responses after revaccination or

primary vaccination with PN23. The revaccination group, who

had been vaccinated 3 to 5 years previously, had significantly

higher day 0 OPK and EIA antibody levels than the primary

vaccination group, consistent with the persistence of anticap-

sular antibody following PN23. Thirty days after vaccination,

both revaccination and primary vaccination induced statisti-

cally significant increases in opsonic and IgG antibody to the

serotypes tested. Elevated antibody levels were long-lasting. Five

years following both revaccination and primary vaccination,

mean OPK and EIA antibody levels had declined from the initial

response, but remained significantly higher than levels for the

primary-vaccination subjects when they were vaccine naı̈ve.

The magnitude of the day 30 results reported here agree with

the postvaccination IgG concentrations and are generally higher

than the OPK titers previously reported by Romero-Steiner et

al [24] for adults between 63 and 89 years old. The OPK assays

for both studies were performed in the same laboratory. The

difference in OPK titers may be explained as Romero-Steiner

and colleagues studied nursing home residents, who may have

been more frail than the ambulatory population enrolled here.
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Table 3. Percentage of Subjects (Age, �65 Years) at Day 30
Achieving Serotype-Specific Immunoglobulin G Antibody Con-
centrations �0.50, �1.00, and �5.00 mg/mL

Serotype

Revaccination subjects
(n p 60)

Primary vaccination
subjects
(n p 60)

�0.50
mg/mL

�1.00
mg/mL

�5.00
mg/mL

�0.50
mg/mL

�1.00
mg/mL

�5.00
mg/mL

4 95 80 25 92 80 42
14 100 100 72 100 100 80
23F 98 87 50 93 78 52

NOTE. Data are percentage of subjects who achieved the stated antibody
concentration level. These concentration levels were chosen as a point of
reference and do not necessarily correspond to a seroprotective level, because
such a correlate has not been established in adults.

In the present study, the primary and revaccination groups

reached comparable OPK and IgG levels at day 30, even though

some of the observed GM values were slightly lower for the

revaccination group than for the primary vaccination group

(the point estimates for the groups were within 2-fold for the

OPK and ∼30% for the EIA GMs). The lower levels following

revaccination were explained, at least in part, by the higher

baseline antibody levels observed in the revaccination group,

as higher day 30 levels were correlated with lower prevaccina-

tion concentrations. As a result, the fold-rises from baseline to

day 30 were lower in the revaccination group than in the pri-

mary vaccination group. These results suggest that fold rise is

not a good indicator of immune response after revaccination.

The observation of slightly lower day 30 GM antibody levels

following revaccination is consistent, in direction and magni-

tude, with published EIA findings of studies that evaluated the

immunogenicity of PN23 and earlier (lower-valent) formula-

tions in adults [12, 13, 25–28]. Unlike these earlier studies, our

study compared antibody functionality, distributions, and levels

at the initial postvaccination immune response and beyond.

The distributions of OPK and IgG responses reported here

reveal that differences in day 30 antibody levels are primarily

driven by individuals with responses that exceed higher anti-

body levels. At day 30, similar proportions of the revaccination

and primary vaccination groups had OPK titers �8. Although

the OPK RCD curves for the revaccination group were shifted

to the left of the primary vaccination group, both curves were

generally close together. Similar proportions of both groups

had day 30 IgG antibody concentrations 10.5 and 11.0 mg per

mL; only at higher concentrations, such as 5.0 mg per mL, did

the primary vaccination group percentages exceed those of the

revaccination group. Consistent with this, the day 30 IgG RCD

curves overlapped at lower distributions and diverged at higher

antibody concentrations.

At year 5, the OPK and EIA antibody mean levels and dis-

tributions were similar for the primary vaccination and revac-

cination groups, and the mean levels were significantly higher

than for vaccine-naive subjects. These results agree with find-

ings of the overall study, in which the differences in day 30

IgG levels resolved by years 1 to 2 for all 8 serotypes tested,

and IgG levels through year 5 remained higher than in vaccine-

naive persons for 7 of the 8 serotypes tested. Our results also

agree with previous studies of earlier PPVs showing that some

antibody persisted 4–6 years after primary vaccination for the

serotypes studied [12, 27, 29–31] and as long as 10 years for

serotypes 7F and 8 [31]. In the present study, the year 5 OPK

RCD curves for serotypes 4 and 23F were shifted to the right

of the day 30 curves at lower titer levels for both study groups.

One possible explanation for this finding is exposure to other

pneumococcal serotypes, resulting in the development of cross-

reactive antibody with less functional activity.

Although a seroprotective threshold has not been established

for adults, it is reasonable to project that persons with higher

antibody levels would be at less risk for pneumococcal disease

than persons with lower levels. This concept is supported by

reports demonstrating an inverse correlation between age-spe-

cific seroprevalence rates of bactericidal antibody and age-spe-

cific disease rates for S. pneumoniae [32] and data showing that

passive antibody therapy can prevent S. pneumoniae disease in

persons with primary antibody deficiencies [33].

Consistent with previous reports in adults [18, 34–37], we

observed generally good correlation between OPK and EIA

antibody levels in postvaccination serum samples from older

adults. It has been noted that this type of correlation can de-

crease as age increases, particularly in the very elderly [24].

However, employing an EIA with a second preabsorbant in

addition to CPS increases assay specificity and the correlation

with opsonic antibody results [18]. These findings suggest that

the results of current pneumococcal binding assays do not pro-

vide falsely elevated estimates of the immune response in am-

bulatory adults aged �88 years.

A limitation of the present analysis is that a subset of vaccine

serotypes were evaluated; however, the serotypes assessed here

are among the most common serotypes causing IPD in adults

[15], and 2 of the serotypes evaluated are among the most

common serotypes associated with penicillin resistance [10]. A

second limitation is that a subset of study participants and time

points were evaluated; however, the substudy and overall study

groups were comparable by baseline characteristics and anti-

body response patterns. The overall study results are presented

in a companion paper [14].

Overall, the results of this subset analysis demonstrate that

first and second doses of PN23 induce capsule-specific opsonic

and IgG antibodies in an older-adult population with a high

prevalence of common chronic diseases, including risk factors

for pneumococcal disease. At the year 5 time point, antibody
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levels are comparable in the 2 groups, and remain higher than

those in unvaccinated subjects.
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